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Lonely planet bangkok restaurant guide

On December 15, 2014, Hors d'oeuvre at the upmarket Thai restaurant Nahm in Bangkok. Picture Austin Bush Do you think Thai food and fine dining are mutually exclusive concepts? Think again. With Bangkok now home to award-winning restaurants such as NaHM and Bo.lan, there has never been a
better time to opt for Thai-style waste. And those who are used to eating in cities like New York City or London will find prices bargains. Still, if it's too much of a burden on the budget, consider eating lunch when many of Bangkok's most revered upmarket restaurants offer some fantastic set-lunch specials.
And because Bangkok is such a cosmopolitan place these days, fine dining is not limited to Thai cuisine. Eat Me makes a fantastic Asian fusion, while Little Beast is praised for its sophisticated American-influenced fare. Alternatively, if you don't like to make a decision, consider fountains of chocolate and
rich fresh seafood spreads to mind Bangkok-blowingly decadent hotel-based buffets. The four season Sunday Brunch is the top pick (don't forget to book weeks in advance), but for something else, consider the South Asian-themed buffet at the Rang Mahal or the music-based Sunday Jazzy Brunch at the
Sheraton Grand Sukhumvit. Krua Apsorn, a shophouse-based restaurant in Bangkok. Image by Austin Bush/Lonely Planet Some of the best food in Bangkok is found in a long-standing, family-owned restaurant located aged, typically open-fronted, Sino-Portuguese shophouses. Chefs at these places have
probably been serving the same food, or a limited repertoire of dishes, for decades, and really know what they're doing. Food can cost a little more than the street, but the setting is usually more comfortable and hygienic, not to mention that you eat a piece of history. For lunch, look for rahn kow gaang (rice-
and-curry shop), which sell a selection of pre-made dishes; just point, and your choice will be scooped over hot rice. Ratana, located in Bangkok's Nang Loeng Market is a classic example of this. For dinner, consider visiting the rahn ahhahn tahm sang (food-to-order shop). Especially prevalent in



Bangkok's Chinatown, this genre can often be recognized by the display of raw materials - Chinese kale, tomatoes, chopped pork, fresh or dried fish, noodles, eggplant, spring onions. As the name suggests, dishes are made to order. Other recommended shophouse-based restaurants include longtime
(and royal family-frequented) Krua Apsorn, or if you feel decadent, Jay Fai, home to some of Bangkok's finest (and most expensive) fried noodle dishes. Serving curry at Ratana, a curry stall at Bangkok's Nang Loeng Market. Image by Austin Bush/Lonely Planet For Bangkok residents, eating is usually as
important a part of a shopping expedition as real shopping is. So every shopping mall worth its escalators has some kind of food court. Not so long ago, Bangkok food courts were abode Thais: The food was cheap and Bland. However, in recent years, Bangkok food courts have moved upmarket, and
settings, kitchens and services have increased accordingly. Relatively cheap by Western standards, clean, and pride of English-language menus, mall-based food courts are also among the most user-friendly introductions to Thai cuisine for foreign visitors. Our favorite Bangkok food courts include MBK
Food Island, the largest and probably the best; new Eatthai, where you will find branches of several 'famous' stalls and restaurants; and food republic, probably Bangkok's most attractive food court. Tropical fruit-flavored ice cream in Cranberry, Bangkok. Image by Austin Bush/Lonely Planet While they are
often best avoided in other countries, chain restaurants in Thailand can be downright delicious. One of the most popular options among Thais is sugee, aka sukiyaki, a.s. do-it-yourself hotpot. Coca Suki has been around for decades and has several branches around the city. Tha Siam, with locations in
several centers (including the MBK Center), is a good place to sample Thai-style 'boat' noodles, so-called because they were sold from ships along canals and rivers in central Thailand. For something sweet, try home-influenced ice cream flavors such as mangosteen or mango with chilli on cranberry,
which has a branch in Siam Paragon. Preparation of Thai dishes at a cooking school in Bangkok. Picture Austin Bush/Lonely Planet Finally, you're not likely to have access to the kitchen while in Bangkok, but that doesn't mean you can't create your own Thai food. A visit to a Thai cooking school has
become a must-do for many Bangkok itineraries, and a typical course usually ends with a meal consisting of your own work. Courses range in price and value, but a typical half-day course should include a basic introduction to Thai ingredients and flavors or a visit to the market, and a hands-on chance to
prepare and cook at least four dishes. Most schools offer a revolving cast of meals that change on a daily basis, allowing you to study for a week without repeating the dish if desired. Recommended places include Amita Thai cooking classes, auxiliary hands and Silom Thai cooking school. This article was
originally published in January 2012 and updated by Austin Bush in 2014. 12 min read • Published about 2 hours ago2 min read • Published 2 days ago2 min read • Published 2 days ago4 min read • Published 2 days ago International in Chinatown80/20Novo refurbished in 2019, 80/20 continues to excel
at what he has always done with perfection - mixing Thai and Western ingredients and dishes to arrive at something completely unique. Often... Thai in Khun Yah's Chinatown KitchenStrategically located on a lunch break after visiting Wat Traimit (Golden Buddha), Khun Yah specializes in full-flavored
curry, relishes, stir-fries and noodle dishes from central Thailand. Many meals are... Street food in ChinatownThanon Phadungdao Seafood Stalls After Sunset, this open-air open-air – everyone claims to be better than their neighbour – becoming a culinary supernova of outdoor barbecues, screaming staff,
iced seafood and chaotic trails.... Indian in ChinatownRoyal IndiaThose hole-in-the-wall restaurant has long been the most reliable place to eat in bangkok's Indian quarter. Kebabs and naans (oven-baked flatbreads) here give stiff competition to Delhi's dhabas (local... The Chinese in Chinatown'sHoon
Kuang Preserving Food on the streets of Chinatown in the air-con convenience of it's low-key, long-standing staple. Must-eat dishes are displayed on the door. It would be a shame to miss the 'shrimp curry flat rice noodles', unique... Street food in ChinatownNay HongRemember for placing this hole-in-the-
wall is a delicious plate of gсo·ay đe·o kô·a gài (flat rice noodles fried with garlic oil, chicken and egg). No English menu, no English signage. To find it, continue... Chinese in ChinatownNai Mong Hoi ThodThich restaurant is known for its delicious hсy tôrt - oyster omelettes featuring fried eggs and shellfish
in sticky dough. Order omelettes in small, medium or large portions and replace oysters with... The Chinese in ChinatownHua Seng HongHua Seng Hong varied menu, including steamed goose legs, seafood hotpot, soft-shell crab in curry powder, crab fried rice and various noodles, makes it a smart
destination for anyone who craves good Chinese... The Chinese in ChinatownYoo FishballYoo easily serve some of the best fishballs in town. We can also cater for shrimp wontons, fried taro balls and fish cakes, all of which are very tasty. If you feel spoiled for choice, you just have to have... Street food in
The Chinese QuarterMangkorn KhãoDelicious wontons and - if your stomach can handle it - bà·mèe (Chinese-style wheat noodles) are on the order of the evening in this respected vendor. There is no English menu, but most guests stick to... French in ChinatownFou de JoieDining's retro Hong Kong-
themed Fou de Joie is like being extra in a Wong Kar-wai movie. Better yet, French-style pancakes and cheese plates - not to mention top barbecues - are more than just... Street Food in ChinatownJék PûiJék Pûi is a table-less food stall incredibly popular for its Chinese-style Thai curry. Try gaang kěe·o w
啦hn lôok chín þlah grai, a slightly green curry with freshwater fish herd. There is no... Fusion in Samsara's ChinatownCombining Japanese and Thai dishes, Belgian beers and an artfully ramshackle atmosphere, Samsara is one of Chinatown's most eclectic places to eat. His food is also delicious, and a
generous breeze by the river and... Street food in Pat Tai RatchawongCome's Chinatown tonight, and this street stall set up by an aged couple makes some of the better Thai-style fried noodles among the city's ultra-cheap offerings. No English menu - simply file, be served and eat ... Sweets in
ChinatownOld Siam PlazaSugar junkies, make sure you include this on your Bangkok eating itinerary. The ground floor of this The center is a candyland of traditional Thai sweets and snacks, most of them right in front of your eyes. Street food in ChinatownNay Lék Ûan Every evening, Nay Lék Ûan serves
up bowls of gсo·ay jap us sai, an intensely spicy broth containing noodles and pork wood. No menus in English, just show up to order. Street food in ChinatownGсo·ay đe·o kôo·a gàiA stand selling the eponymous dish of broad rice noodles fried with chicken, egg and canned octopus. No menu in English.
Street food in ChinatownBoo·loy gave us a kсngA streetside stall selling balls of dough stuffed with crushed black sesame in a spicy ginger broth. No menu in English. Menu.
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